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From the Service Manager 

 

Dear Families  

Welcome to another addition of Fairfield News. With the weather 

now warming up, can we please ensure that your child is wearing sun 

safe clothing when they arrive at the centre. We also remind parents 

to apply sunscreen and insect repellent before they go out into the 

yard in the mornings.  We also remind parents that you are required 

to supply a labelled bottle of insect repellant for your child which can 

be kept at the Centre.   The Educators will let you know when it 

needs replacing. 

 

Taking Photos:  

Lately we have had a few issues with parents/carers taking 

videos/photos of children other than their own. It is Policy that 

children are not to be photographed for outside purposes without 

written permission from the parent/guardian. We actually have a list 

of parents/carers that have a "no photo permission" in place for their 

child/children. I understand that sometimes it may be a "friends’ 

child" however, you still require written permission whilst inside the 

Centre to take photos. Please only take photos of your own child and 

not other children without the written consent of the other child's 

parent/Carer. I have attached the Privacy and Confidentiality Policy 

for your information. Please feel free to speak to me should you have 

any further queries or concerns. 

 
Reminders 

For children in the Toddler Rooms and up, you are required to send 

in a cot sheet for each day of attendance.  If your child does not have 

a sheet, we will use a Centre sheet but will be sending this home for 

washing and return the next day.  Please ensure that you return any 

Centre sheets as soon as possible.    

 

Accounts 

Please remember that accounts are required to be paid in full each 

week.  As Debit Success is an automatic payment system it does not 

have the facility to calculate increases or decreases to amounts.  This 

needs to be done manually by myself.  Please check your emailed 

account which is emailed weekly and advise the office if you need to 

increase or decrease your Debit Success payments.  If you are not 
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receiving emailed accounts and other updates, please check with the Office that we have your correct 

email address on file. 

 

As the year progresses, please let the Office know if you have any changes to your personal details such 

as contact numbers, addresses, expired/lost credit cards (Debit Success), increases or decreases of days, 

and importantly any end dates. 

 

ENTERTAINMENT BOOK - Fairfield Waters Entertainment Book Fundraiser is still running for 2019. 

If you would like to order one, there are leaflets on the front counter of the office.  

 

Children with Food in Bags:  

Please ensure your child/children do not enter the Centre with food in their bags. We have a number of 

children with allergies and anaphylaxis who at this Centre and that may be exposed.  

 

Family Night 2019: 

Our Family Night and Kindergarten Graduation for 2019 is coming up next month on Friday 29th 

November 2019 starting at 5:30pm over at the Wulguru Community Centre in Edison Street, with the 

Kindergarten children needing to arrive at 5pm for their graduation to start at 5:30pm.  THE ACTUAL 

FAMILY NIGHT WILL START AT 6.30PM.  Please bring a plate of savoury food (finger food to 

share). There will be lots of entertainment on the night. It really is a great night and we hope to see you all 

there. Notes to come out at the start of next month.  

 

Get to Know Our Staff:  
This year, we have some fantastic new staff that have joined our team.  
This month’s feature is Michelle Blatchford.  Michelle is a Lead Educator in the Kindergarten and 
Senior Kindy rooms.  
 

 
Hi, my name is Michelle Blatchford.  

 
I am a happily married mother of two boys.  

I have lived in Townsville most of my life and I have  
Been a Teacher Aide for the past eleven years.  

I have recently completed my Diploma of  
Early Childhood Education and Care, as I enjoy  

working with young children, helping them to develop  
and learn through play based activities.  

 
I look forward to meeting and working with all the  

families and children here at Fairfield Waters Early  
Learning.  
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End of the Year – if you know that your child and family will not be continuing on at the Centre next 

year, please advise the office as soon as possible of your child’s finishing date for 2019.  

 

Kindergarten for 2020 – If your child will be in Kindergarten in 2020 please advise the office if you 

have a current Health Care Card and provide a copy as soon as possible. 

 

Parent Library – We have decided to start a parent library.  The bookshelf out the front contains books 

and DVDs for borrowing.  Please feel free to borrow anything you might find of interest and please 

ensure that items are returned when you are finished.  We are also accepting donations of quality reading 

books, DVDs etc. 

  

Driving in and out of the Service:  Whilst we understand that the driveway in and out of the Service is a 

bit unusual.  We ask that you observe the road rules and do not make a right-hand turn into the Service or 

a right hand turn out.  Queensland Police will regularly patrol Lakeside Drive and you will be fined if you 

are caught.  But above all else it is a safety risk.  Just a reminder that the speed limit out the front is 60kph 

all the way along Lakeside Drive.  Also please drive slowly in and out of the Centre. 

 

Children in the Carpark: 

Can we please be mindful when allowing our children to let themselves in and out of cars that they are 

not letting car doors hit other cars. We have had a few reports lately of parents parking in the carpark and 

then going out to find that their cars have been scratched or dinted. We would really appreciate your co-

operation with this.  

 

Recyclable Materials: – the Centre is always on the lookout for recyclable materials.  These includes 

items like electrical items, pots and pans, microwaves, books, toys, pretty much anything that children 

can use in dramatic play, sand pits etc. 

 

NURSERY 1 NEWS 

We have been busy over the past few months welcoming new friends Charlotte, Joseph & Georgia to our 

room.  The children have really taken interest in babies and caring for them. We created a little nursery 

area for them to look after their babies (dolls). Pushing the pram was everyone’s favorite.  Recently we 

have added fish & catfish to our room. Miss Noelzy brought some guppies in for our tank and the 

children love being able to watch the different size fish swimming around, this has led to us starting up an 

ocean theme and learning about the different creatures we could find in the ocean. The children painted 

old CDs to make fish with them. Then we used paper cups to make jelly fish. We have recently moved to 

land animals and learning about the different animals we can find. The children have also enjoyed the 

sensory/messy play that we have been having each week, this is great for their gross and fine motor skills 

that we have been working on. Over the next few weeks we will be celebrating Grandparents Day & 

Halloween and getting our end of year presents ready to send home.  
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With the warmer weather returning over the next few weeks we will be having more wet play days 

programmed, if you could send in a named towel & change of clothes every week for the wet play days 

that would be much appreciated. 

As the year draws closer to the end, most of our children will be transitioning to Toddlers next year. If 

there is anyone that is toilet training at home and that would like to continue with it here, please let Miss 

Chloe or Miss Danielle know and we can discuss it with you. 

 

Your Nursery One team 

Miss Chloe, Miss Danielle & Miss Gae. 

  

NURSERY 2 NEWS 

This month in Nursery 2, we have looked at continuing our development of our fine motor skills with 

activities such as threading, placing the shapes through the shape container, sorting and transferring pom-

pom’s using our spoon to continue to develop our spoon technique. From this we moved onto colour and 

shape matching by matching up the shapes to the colours or the shapes. This turned into bringing out 

matching games to continue our interest.  

 

We have also explored animals with the baby chickens coming into the nursery yard with a number of 

children, this turned into setting up an animal trough and animal area into the room. With this interest, we 

have done animal stamping and freezing animals in ice and watching them melt to get them out. This then 

turned into our sensory interest exploring water play, goop, slime and during the month of October we 

will be learning more about our five senses including touch, smell, hear, taste and see. We have enjoyed 

smelling different herbs that we have found in the garden as well as during cooking activities.  

A number of children have been showing interest in babies after caring for their younger siblings and 

babies. We have set up a baby’s area in the room and they have enjoyed this area and using their 

imagination to explore different roles with their babies. We then added dress-ups to this area to continue 

and extend on their imaginary play. The children have enjoyed exploring these areas.  

 

Please ensure that your child has sunscreen and insect repellent labelled at the centre which we can apply 

when we go outside in the mornings, with a spare set of clothes for any messy play we do during the day. 

If you’re child is starting to toilet train at home, please come and see any of the Educators in the room, so 

we can start to implement it here as well.  

 

Thanks Nursery 2 staff, 

Miss Rhi, Miss Maria & Miss Shaliese 

 

TODDLER TALES 

Since looking at what letter our own name starts with the children have shown a lot more interest in 

letters, we have really focused on our alphabet song and implementing the phonics alphabet song at group 

time. Over the last month we have been looking at a new letter every few days, creating a group painting 

relating to the letter of the day. 
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Our Tadpole has now developed his back legs, over the next few weeks his tail should drop, and he will 

become a froglet. From watching our tadpole and blue fish the children have shown more interest in what 

else was in the water with the fish. We started to look at what we would find under the sea like shells, 

crabs and lots and lots of sea creatures.  

We have now started to look more into caring for our babies (dolls).    We have implemented the doctor 

sets  into the room and are now looking into the ‘Miss Polly had a Dolly’ song.  We have a few events 

coming up; Grandparents Day on Friday 25th October and we are celebrating Halloween this year with a 

dress up day on Thursday 31st of October. 

 

Toddler room staff 

Miss Steph, Miss Chloe, Miss Alice and Miss Jot.   

 
JUNIOR KINDY JUMBLE 

 Hello everyone 

What a busy month we have had in Junior Kindy. At the start of the month we learnt all about the planets 

in our solar system. We looked at what the planets were made of, what was special about each one and 

even learnt some songs about the planets. The children have been showing interest in practicing their 

writing and pencil control skills the past couple of weeks, so we have been working on tracing our names 

and recognising the letters in our names. The children have also taken quite an interest in cooking so we 

have been making pancakes, muffins and playing with pasta and rice in home corner. This week we have 

started exploring parts of our body and taken a huge interest in gardening with Miss Noelzy.  So, we will 

be extending on that interest into October with helping to plant new plants, learning about a plant life 

cycle, what plants grow underground/on a vine/ on a bush/ in a tree. We will also be planting our own 

seeds so we can watch them grow.  

Just a quick reminder, please ensure your child is wearing sun safe clothing and sunscreen, insect 

repellent and hats on arrival.  

 

Thanks, Miss Steph, Miss Noeleen, Miss Amanda and Miss Rebecca.  

 

SENIOR KINDY NEWS 

What a wonderful few months we have had in Senior Kindy. 

We said farewell to Mr Scott with Miss Ayla and Miss Patricia joining us in the room along with Miss 

Kaitlyn. We have continued to explore and expanded on our knowledge of letters and numbers through a 

range of different activities. We have been working on our name writing skills and becoming very good 

as we have started to write the letters of our name without assistance from the tracing letters. At group 

time we have also been singing our phonics song, looking at the sound that each letter makes along with 

identifying the letters that form each of our names. The home corner and construction area continue to be 

a large interest as we continue to build on this through providing a variety of different building blocks to 

test our skills and expand our imagination. Doctors in the home corner area has been popular as we use 

our baby dolls as our patients, making sure that we give them the best treatment to make sure they feel 

better. We've extended on this interest and looked at the song 'Miss Polly had a Dolly', singing along and 

doing the actions associated. We explored dinosaurs, looking at the different kinds and engaging in 
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conversations about their different features including long necks, long tails and horns. We also spoke 

about what dinosaur footprints look like and compared them to our own as we painted our own feet and 

stomped on paper leaving our footprints behind.  

As the weather is warming up we will be participating in a number of water play experiences. Please 

ensure your child has sun safe clothing to get changed afterwards if they do get wet. Also a reminder as 

the weather is warming up to please ensure that your child is wearing sun smart clothing when they arrive 

each morning (Shirts/dresses with sleeves) as well as the spare clothes in their bag being sun safe in case 

they do need to get changed.  

  

Senior Kindy Team  

Miss Ayla, Miss Patricia and Miss Kaitlyn 

 
KINDY SHANANIGANS 

September has been a very productive month in the Kindergarten room. We started the month off with 

celebrating Father’s Day, a little early, August 29th we welcomed dads, grandpas and even uncles to a 

lovely bacon and eggs breakfast. We are so thankful for the participation in this special morning and the 

children talked about this throughout the next week. Our project for looking after the garden turned into 

planting pots with special plants the children chose to grow to give to their fathers/mothers for Father’s 

Day gifts. 

The children have really embraced the garden and with lots of hard work it is looking fantastic with new 

herbs, lettuce, beans, tomatoes and strawberries. We have been using our lettuce to make salads with Miss 

Emma in the kitchen and have explored how our beans change colour from purple to green when cooked. 

As we have been working on ‘tasting everything’ on our plates we really enjoyed trying our beans. The 

Kindergarten would really like to thank our wonderful garden helper Miss Marie (Leo’s nan) who gives 

her time freely in helping us with growing and maintaining our garden and giving great advice on how to 

make it better. Also, we are grateful to Nerissa (Sophia’s mum) for giving us time for some one on one 

special time with exploring our early literacy skills. Nerissa is a Primary School Teacher and her input to 

our program has been beneficial for the children in transitioning to school next year. We value our 

parental input to our program and welcome all of your different skills you bring to our centre. 

September has brought an interest in flowers, it started with the children talking about the flowers in our 

garden which lead to an interest in painting flowers. This interest has created wonderful art experiences 

such as collage, drawing, free painting/real life flower painting and more recently moved into butterflies 

and spring. We have been engaged in lots of early numeracy learning experiences this month, with 

measuring our footprints, lots of sorting activities, number songs and sequencing events all of which help 

us to build on a foundation of early numeracy concepts as we move into a school environment. These 

activities are all embedded into our learning through play and real-life situations that allow children to 

learn as they play. We have also been looking at school and talking about expectations and how 

Kindergarten and Prep have a lot in common. Over the next couple of months, we will be building on 

these concepts through play (dress up uniforms and schools), creating our own lunches (to help practice 

unwrapping foods) and following instructions/routines, as well as looking at schools through books and 

ICTs. Thank you for sharing your child’s school details with us this has enabled us to ‘match up’ children 

going to the same school which has helped them to become more familiar with friends/future classmates. 
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Over the last month we have had lots of visitors to our room, the residents from Fairfield Grange have 

really enjoyed their visits and we have welcomed more and more each time. The children are not shy 

around them and enjoy performing songs, engaging in learning activities and having some lovely 

conversations. These visits benefit both groups, the children learn to communicate and engage with a 

different generation and our visitors enjoy getting out of their normal routines and they really enjoy our 

activities. Those of you who have been watching the ABC’s new series “Old People’s Home for 4 Year 

Olds” will know all about these benefits and if not, we recommend it, great viewing! A great upcoming 

event is Grandparents Day (October 25th) which we welcome you to come and share a lovely morning tea 

with the children, this day is always a favourite with everyone. Miss Marg has been continuing with her 

weekly visits, coming to us on different days in the week so she can provide her music lessons to all our 

kindy friends. We are well underway preparing for our Graduation with songs and props. Our Grad songs 

are available on Storypark as well as hard copies on our parent bench and we encourage you to join in 

singing these with your children to help them learn the words (they can teach you the tunes). Graduation 

will be on Friday 29th November with more details to come. 

Some other great learning experiences this month have been spontaneous, we have been exploring clay 

and how much harder it is to manipulate as compared to playdough. One of the children asked, “How is 

clay made?” This sparked lots of conversations and ideas being shared about clay, we looked into video 

clips which shared lots of information on how clay is formed and made into other things. During one of 

these great conversations, some of the children talked about lava and how it is formed. This wonderful 

talking point led to us conducting a volcano experiment outside in the sandpit, the children were able to 

make connections between their ideas/hypotheses and what they saw happen during the experiment. 

Allowing the children to learn in the “Being” stage of Belonging, Being and Becoming EYLF means 

children can be present in their own learning and lead the learning with their own interests and 

experiences. This is why, as Educators, we enjoy play based child led Kindergarten learning 

opportunities. 

 

Until next month, 

Warm regards, 

Lynda, Jamie, Pama and Michelle. 

Dates to Remember: 

 
Friday 25th October: Grandparents Day at Fairfield Waters Early Learning, starting at 9:30am  

Friday 18th – Sunday 27th October: National Children’s Week   
Sunday 27th October: National Grandparents Day 
Thursday 31st October: Halloween Dress Up Day  

Tuesday 5th November: Melbourne Cup  
Friday 29th November: Kindergarten Graduation & 2019 Family Night (save the date)  

Friday 6th December: Children’s Christmas Party at the Centre 
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POLICY REVIEW FOR THE MONTH 

Confidentiality & Privacy Policy 
 

This month’s Recipe from the kitchen 
 

 Beef Stroganoff 
 

Prep: 0:20 minutes | Cook: 0.25 minutes | 6 servings | Easy 

 

Try Fairfield Waters Early Learning scrumptious beef stroganoff recipe. 

 

Ingredients: 

• 2 tablespoons of gravy stock 

• 700g mince beef 

• 1 packet of frozen mixed vegetables  

• 1 large brown onion, halved, thinly sliced 

• 2 garlic cloves, finely chopped  

• ½ teaspoon of sweet paprika 

• 400g button mushrooms, sliced 

• ¾ cup of beef or chicken stock  

• 1 tablespoon of tomato paste 

• ¼ cup of coconut milk  

• Cooked Rice or cooked pasta, to serve 

• Chopped fresh flat leaf parsley, to serve 

 

Method: 

Step 1:  Place gravy stock and beef in a snap lock bag or bowl and season with salt and pepper. Shake or 

mix to coat.  

 

Step 2: In a large frying pan, cook over high heat until bubbling. Add half the beef and cook stirring for 3 

– 5 minutes or until browned. Transfer to a plate. Repeat with the remaining beef.  

 

Step 3: Reduce heat to a medium heat and add the onion and the mushrooms. Cook, stirring for 5 minutes 

or until soft. Add garlic and paprika. Cook, stirring for 1 minute. Add wine, stock, tomato paste and beef 

to pan. Stir to combine. Bring to the boil. Reduce heat to a low simmer and simmer for 5 minutes or until 

sauce has thickened slighted.  

 

Step 4: Stir in coconut milk and serve with pasta, rice and parsley.  
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                                  Fairfield Waters Early Learning  

Halloween 

Dress up Day 

On Wednesday 31st October 2019 
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